
$1,200,000 - 50 Stage Coach LANE
 

Listing ID: M158409

$1,200,000
3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 1747 square feet
Single Family

50 Stage Coach LANE, Shediac River, New
Brunswick, E4P9G5

StageCoach Estate, a remarkable property
nestled within 30 acres of pristine
woodland, offering unmatched privacy &
tranquility. This raised bungalow is an ideal
retreat for those seeking a connection with
nature, coupled with the convenience and
luxuries of modern living. Perfect for
families and outdoor enthusiasts, especially
those seeking the maritimes in search of
nature centered living. Upon entering,
you're greeted by a spacious foyer that leads
to a kitchen adorned with custom post and
beam craftsmanship, highlighted by pine
trim and floors. The home boasts cathedral
ceilings and large windows offering
stunning views of the estate. An open-
concept dining and living area provides an
ideal space for entertaining, while the south-
facing sunroom, overlooking the gardens
and fish ponds, serves as a serene spot for
reading, yoga, or office work. The main
floor features 3 balconies offering
panoramic 360-degree views of the
surrounding grounds The walk-out
basement opens directly to a landscaped
yard, the large hot tub, asian meditation fire
pit, and two large, fish-filled ponds -
standout features. Surrounding raised
garden beds, mature apple trees, and berry
bushes delight any gardener. The expansive
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side yard is ideal for childrens play,soccer,
kite flying. Find 20x10 Maple Sugar Shack
& a maple syrup burner offers a sweet
opportunity for homemade maritime maple
syrup crafting. A cedar lined detached
40X40 triple car garage with bathroom, bar
and sleeping loft, heat &... (id:24320)
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